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Inputs of tedinolo j in  developing countries of Ar.ia ar/i  t' n 

racific hv/e to Ve greatly intonsified in co.-iirif years if probie.-s  of 

eco.:o.-dc and  r.ocial growth are to be tackled morc  effectively.    The 

technological base  in most countries is presently inadequate,  calling for 

policies,  instruments and action at national levels.    At the same  tir.e, 

such coven. ..entai  initiatives n-ed  to be reinforced by co-operative  efforts 

amonfi devele ún¿; countries themselves, including the establishment  of 

ir^titutional arrangements.    In this context,  an  »institutional 

arrangement «¡denotes a body or system organized to  undertake specified functions 

in a continuili;, ranner. 

This paper reviews the  current technological requirements in Asia 

with special reference to the five  countries of  the Association of South-east 

Asian Kations (Indonesia, Malaysia,  Philippines,  Singapore and Thailand), 

in order to identify areas which may be suitable for regional approaches. 

Existing institutional arrangements for co-operation are indicated and some 

initiatives to strengthen them and to create new instruments are  outlined. 

I.    TECHKOLCOICAL 3E-.ÌUIRBKSKT5 OF AS1AI.'  COUKÎRIES 

The nsjor present technological needs in the 3SCAP developing 

countries are in four broad areas: 

•-    Development and application of processes to meet the basic 

needs of the mass of people, utilizing the available manpower, the 

agricultural, forestry, n»rine and mineral resources.    This 

involves innovation as well as the adaptation of imported 

technologies and the upgrading of traditional techniques; 

- Competence in selection, negotiation,  purchaae and absorption 

of technologies from external sources; 

- Information and extension services to facilitate K and D work(Rera«fe 

and Development} the selection of technologies and technology 

suppliers; 
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-    ¡.'atlonal  policies *nd  pro¿ra-.u.er-  *o provide the follatici 

for self-reliance through devele:-   nt of capabilities in 

the above three areas. 

Research,  dovei ori'  nt a::d er, -ineerinfi 

Developing countries of the r.'fior. •• a •.-•V."le are o--t.ii.ftU-    o 

spend less than 1 per cent «f, the total  glo^i esearch expenditures;     in most 

covar1 es sue/I »-.pe. id!, ture s represent  1   rs f.. onc-ouarter per cent o¿ 

,-rcES nHio-il probet.    Another lacuna  is t* lack of design and en¡n neerinf 

capability to m planent   laboratory results thr—b pilot and demonstration 

Plants.    Better nanagenent of.?., D and E could -nprove results fro-   ,   ¿sting 

facilities. 

Technologies developed abroad - a   ' > :ten selected by for'-', i 

consultants or foreign-oriented nationals - v.     ofton inappropriate to 

the conditions of scarce capital, inadequate   -ergy resources, snail -.irkets 

and abundant manpower but shortage of skills.    The first problem is to rake 

good ohoice of product and process, and then tc  adapt,  oomraerrialize and 

absorb these. 

At another level, there is food sop- for improving traditi: A1 

methods, for instance,  in upgrading simple ^i.oia/Wthy operations to 

produce better human and animal-drawn a^ricu-ural implementi, better rice 

milling, paper-making,  sugar refining facilities, and so on.    Bxtension 

services for  such improve'rents are of interest   .ot only in land-locked 

and island economies but also for rural transf.--nation in relatively nore 

developed countries,    «n»» difficulty is reaches the ••••all pur" - 

the large enterprise can generally find the technology it needs. 
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Accuisitlon of technolorv from abroad 

The poor countries of Asia are now spending around l'5$l,000 million 

a year on imported know-how services - an amount many tii.ics " larger than 

expenditures on their own R, D and 3.    If technologies are to be pursh^sed 

efficiently, increased capabilities have to be created for their search, 

evaluation, negotiation, approval by the Government, and laBtly application. 

Technolorv inforration 

A variety of alternative products and processes are available 

today but are only in lind ted use due to lack of information.    National 

technological information centres are needed, which can draw upon regional 

and global systems« 

There is a gap also in information on know-how sources and 

licensing possibilities.    National and inter-national systems could help 

in strengthening capabilities for negotiation and selection as well as in 

implementing a code of conduct when it is  established. 

Technology policies and manpower 

Without policies and perspective planning based on clear definition 

of national aspirations and available resources it is not possible to create 

a sound .technological base or to strengthen local technical talents. 

The concept of 'appropriate technology1 has been tested at the 

micro-level in Asi« and has gained acceptance.    There is need,  however, to 

link policy objectives and instruments with technology choice, so that 

decision makers can design the Inducements and actions necessary to increase 

enployaent and develop iiaturai resources through social costing of production 

factors, alternative product-quality mixes, etc.    The complex problems of 

absorbing, technology - appropriate or otherwise - in cultures where it is 

still incipient call for long-term national plans. 



The ri -  ii" ü',:   r. vin..-ed r.îcvc   r<- ; irò action by in'li vid' il 

countries in  th-:ir efforts  to r.cMeve a IM?'.'ut*" of techno! o/,' zil  iu." r- 

reliance.     Ti.::-   ic'ion e ir. be tu'iicvtel by  v  >-J >us  *ypeo of i ibtit.;4' ,n  ] 

arra.^/i "ic-.ts ú:ton,   ile co.ir.-1, ri es.    UÎ.'IT  u¡ ..vies 'ir« help! :    to •:. "-r.tf. 

;uch facilities  i.: '!:•:  '.'our ir^ns íPí-,C-'
:'-M  -.'••••-!,  both at  'he  cour.tr-    :rj 

intTT-cou:;' ry 1 c-v^ls, 

¿nclorse'.ent of " he- j_ :• t i tut i e: 11 a ; •' JT I cj-. 

In the-  ¿»ut, co-cicr.itior. on teclv ••'!'yy his taken ;    ice ve', ly 

through in."orra 1   pro; rvjr:vü?   suchas p-ovieio'.    f  scholarships,  util'ration 

of trainine f-tcili tirs an-; se coprir,ent cf ao   '     rs  from one dmelopi;.¿; 

country to  --nother. 

There have alvo been a nv-nihei  of ir   'jr.al enterprise-to-: >. ,-jri rise 

arrangements in recent years and these are i (.^easing, but fornai 

co-operation is still in an early sta^r.    Al .o: t two-thirds cf technical 

assistance anon/; developing countries has be< :-, in agriculture, hea.l th and 

education while the 'science and technolo.v  s—ctor'  haa constituted • nly 

3.6 per cent in 1971.-    (This  low figure for u U T nay be partly due to 

the fact that it excludes technology co-operation in specific sectors.) 

These channels continue to be significant but now need to be 

supplemented by institutional foras of sub-r^ional  and reçlonal co operation 

which can retain their vitality and effective   ,3s over extended periods. 

Institution-building in the fields of science and technology 

has been contended in recent international fora. The Lina Declarftion 

and Plan of Action of the UM DO Second General Conference call fori 

-   Technical Co-operation Among Developing Couitries, .forking Group on 
Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries. Third Session. 
May 1974 (DP/raTC/L^/Add 1) 
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"Creation of the necessary institutional rnachinery  to c.-vible 

consultation and co-ordination in order to obtain better tcrr.s 

for the acquisition of technology, expertise,  licences, 

equipment,   etc. for the developing countries; 

"The sharing of experience in industrialization and technology 

by those who have already acquired this know-how,   together >-áth 

e^p.^rience in the application of legislative machinery in the 

economic  field in order that it rray be widely known among 

developinr countries.    This knowledge ray be of greater relevance 

than that which is acquired from highly developed areas.    ..'hile 

a start has leen .-.ade in co-ops rati ve arrangements more intensive 

and innovative programmes are required for trans.-nitting relevant 

technology and technical and managerial skills,  particularly to 

the less  industrialized countries within the region,  through the 

establishment of region and subrefdonal institutional machinery." 

As follow-up on Lima,  UK IDC is in process of imrlenenting a comprehensive 

programme to intensify technology inputs through regional co-operation. 

The Working Group on Technical Co-operation among Developing 

Countries, set up by General Assembly resolution 2974 (XXVII),  recommends 

'support for the establishment and operation of institutional arrangements 

which groups of developing countries my decide to raake for promoting 

technical co-operation among themselves1. 

UNDP document (CB l?/2 DP/F./6/52) on New Dimensions in Technical 

Co-operation has proposed radical new approaches I 

"Since assistance for the development of new technology and the 

adaptation of existing technologies to the requirements of the 

country is ne important as that for the transfer of technology, 

UNDP should undertaks certain high risk projects ...  In order 

to achisvs technological breakthroughs in a relatively short 

period, it aay be necessary to provide all the inputs that are 

needed for as long a period as necessary, and fully utilice 

»¥aH*bl« national expertise and other resources." 
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Problema of institutional co-operation in techroloKy 

""•ie difficulties in building viable r-.-.-;loii ¿1   Lnätiti.t ions ar:- 

co-.¡round •.> i .'.-lien  it oo"i5 3  to  t.-r'-mclo^.   develop .nt  -\a'. tr.n::frr.     .<". ' lc 

science  is  in^er*"'-. *'   "•''-,   tecYn ~>lf'-;y  iz  sit'. •. • ion-i^ci-fic ari  It  "• ; 

ijener;illy .-•r-fernUo  ta   tnr^fer t'.c   :;r'    ,ct.       :   :_:;;;t  the   '„•.:'.:.ol.".. ..' 

locally.     7.-~  .-ib. ?-cc cS ,i ' t^chiiolr;, v   .•-,:'turc'  in .;»iny davelo >in;-  •    l   TS 

inhibits tl.o .ib:-..r.'t;:on  {rcco.es. 

Due  to i"i;,id  t echr.oloricil pr^res?  in the advanced countries 

fiurinr this  c.?».tury h. developi:ir  country tend1   to look to the ..est for 

its requirements,  even  though coniivvr^ble con; -tence raiy oxist   -ith   "is 

neighbour,    ¡breover,  even among developing countries technological levels 

are different,   -ith varying potentials for .anticipation in a co-op ír-.!.'ve 

effort.    T ere rey ilso  be the feeling tint a regional institution  is 

likely to be of more benefit to the country cf its location than to the 

others. 

Eut the factors favouring instititi-mil arrangeants £non£ 

developing countries generally out-weigh those diffic'dties.    Firstly, 

inspite of differences,  there ure nariy : i'.i"L-.r'ties  in problems and  in 

factor proportions which justify a co-orer.i! '..v. search for tedinolo;^CMI 

solutions.    Secondly,  these efforts require a certain 'critical mass1 to 

be effective '-nd this could be easier attained by aggregatine the inputs 

needed.    Thirdly, experiences - good and bad - of nations which are in 

the process of tackling development problems fere more pertinent to others 

in similar predicarcenta and need to be shared; institutional arrangements 

can facilitate such exchanges. 

Technological co-operetion among developing countries provides 

concrete benefits and also the psychological satisfactions deriving from 

team-work una from recognition by one's peers. 
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The typos of institutional structures 

Region-il  institutions  can be effective .Tiechanisns provided that 

they have (i) a selective scope of work to satisfy the insistent needs of 

parti ci pi ting countries;  (ii) the flexibility DO meet chancing situatici 

and respond promptly;  (iii) the autonoioy to engage very competent stiff 

and  to operate väthout undue bureaucratic procedures; *-nd (iv) the technical 

leadership to provide a hi¿h level of expertise against paynv-nt of fees 

where possible. 

Four   alternative modalities may be considered: 

Regional institution located in a host country and with its own 

physical facilities; 

Kulti-disciolinarv task force with mobility to provide services 

on request; 

Cp-ordinating centre of a regional networfr, of existing institutes 

in a specific field of activity; 

PpiY-ÇetrtMd network bui!t around institutes of excellence in 

various fields of activity. 

There may well be other variants.    In connexion with the proposed 

institution for development of agricultural machinery in ESCAP countries, 

a UN preparatory mission (December 1974) had the opportunity of getting 

reactions of governments to the alternative arrangements mentioned above. 

Of «j« 11 countries visited, six were in favour of a regional network concept 

while four favoured a full-fledged regional centre - located in their own 

countryI 

The network idea, wherein nodal points in participating countries 

are strengthened and co-ordinated by a nucleus,  has merit in the light of 

national aspirations of self-reliance and also because activities such as 

technology adaptation are best done close to the point of use.    It must be 

pointed out, however, that the strength of a net, like that of a chain, is 

in its weakest link and therefore the primary function of such an institutional 

form my well be to initiate, support and strengthen technology activities 

at national levels. 
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Exàstiry; inctitutional r»chinery for co-operation on the acquisitici!, 

adaptation and devalo;.'-.ont of tochnolo-;/  is  considered to be inadequate in 

Asia and the Pacific,     fhese arrangements are reviewed below. 

iietals at:i engineering 

In  the . in'-rals sector,   the Gov itt<-:e for Co-ordinaticn of 

Off^i.ore .fr¿L2íiS.LLl2£ (GGCr) for east Asia hus been active since 1972, and 

a project for the South Pacific is under..a-.    A lesionai IIneral Resources 

Development Cortre is beine set up in Tin lurf.   Ì idonosia,  and a ¿South-east 

Asia Tin F.gse-.rch  -_r.d Development Centra in Ipoh,  üuluysia.    TV.-ie aro 

pri-narily concernée" vit h co-ordination of join*  prospecting,  research and 

information as vieil as prompt technical advisory services to participating 

countries. 

Th° South-e?3t. Asia Iron and Steel Institute at Singapore is 

providin£ a useful forum for the exchango of technology through its publications, 

symposia and  technical  committees on selected topics.     This Institute i;as 

started      Dy zSZkT in 1971 and has recently beer, assisted by I'K'IX ir. the 

preparation of a framework for steel standardization areng AS:S\¡. countries. 

•   A chain of "étais Industry Research and Développant Centres has 

been established with UihlDC assistance in Singapore, Indonesia, Philippines, 

Malaysia (in progress) and Thailand (as in Industrial Services Institute). 

Following upen the comprehensive work of the Asian Industrial Survey for 

Regional Co-operation, a Steel Action Group and a Fertilizer Action Srcup 

have been formed recently to help harmonize sectoral expansion plans in the 

ÂSSAN countries. 

On the subject of met-'la and engineering, .mention nay ilso be 

nade of recent ITIDO workshops in India on «Anir.Bl/h¿n¿ Operated Agricultural 

tochinea and Simple Power Equipment' (October 1974), 'Exchange of Experiences 1 

i 
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in the Foundry Industry'  (December 1974) and »échine Tools and Allied 

Engineering Industries'  (November 1975), which have stimulated cc-operatiLn 

amone countries and are leading to the formation cf institutional arrange: «.-.t: 

In regard to agriculture and agricultural mechanization, 

institutions are well developed.    Cf the ¿roup of ei£ht international 

agricultural   research orginimions.  tiro are located In Asia, namely, 

International Rice Rese-irch Institute.  Philippines, and Internationa J, 

Crop Research Institute for Semi-Arid Trnpir?, India. 

As noted earlier, a Regional Centre for Development of Agricultural 

1 achinery is in the process of being set up in the Philippines with the 

primary objective of assisting national institutes in developing and 

commercializing the manufacture of appropriate agricultural implements 

and equipment.    The application of this  'planetary' concept in the Asian 

context will be watched with interest. 

Producer inaMfr»^, 

In efforts to institutionalize technological co-operation,  the 

commodity-community approach has been useful in ESCAP countries.    The 

him Coconut, Cftnumnlti! has been set up at Jakarta, in view of the importance 

of the priaary and secondary processing of coconuts in providing increased 

livelihood and foreign exchange earnings.    It includes four ASEAIi countries, 

India, Sri Ianka and Western   Samoa.    The objectives of this inter- 

tpvernmenUl body are to stimulate technical co-operation.   It has received 

substantial UNIDO assistance on technical and economic problems confronting 

the coconut industry. 

The AsgodaUon of Natural Rubber Producine Country with 

Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand and Sri Unka as members, is 

playing a significant rol« in co-ordinating the development of technology 

and markets for natural rubber. 
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7;'e I&ISJLJLL^.-ìUSZ,   etft.\bll:--,pj lyy;: „Uh Iridio,   ln-1(.i.r.-:..in 

and  . al.-.ysin  -13 •..r'rrt ;. a- Vincali;- ti.*  fj.,-t.L«vis of ir-.provi n;, the 

per; or  -conory   it   V-.r yvoluctìon,   prece-...inj ••;,..i  •¿u-,:^í\:l(: loy.ls.    AL 

ínter-recomí  ;-o;-vt projx-.rori b:,- Unix:  .,11!   r»--t up a  Tepcer l'incessi ,/; 

g-.i rro.hict 3cj¿elo_^_;^ .Vntrc'   at one   S the ci.lstii.g research institutes 

uO serve r-.li   rortlcl :*:-.* ;:.••  countries. 

A re-   rtr.d HIILOJ  iniustrk^s 

7..e  i .;• orarie:- of    grò-industri es lus  beer, well recognized  in 

the "¿CAI rcjür. as  ti,.,.. ;rovi je  s-^ct-Mïtial  •-.• ; logent,  foresi-  exchange 

earnings through exports of proceed proiucts,   reduce imjioits of consigner 

¿cods h.nd indirectly assist in rural trar.jf..r:.r:tion. 

Host of the acre-processing te-.hnolon.os needed already exist 

it. some of the Asian countries and their transfer could be facilitated by 

institutional arrangements -which include infor.ntion systems backed by 

consultativo and trainin,: services.    An LIÜCAr expert group meeting, 

October 1974,  .discussed specific afro-imiistries for which expertise was 

available in certain countries which coula he sh" r d v/ith others.    Table 1 

is only indicative of possibilities.    Cther countries my well be in a 

position to provide know-how. 

An FAC proposal for an inter-countrv tochnology network on 

agricultural  product processing industries based at the Central Food 

Technology Research Institute, Kysore, is under discussion between UNDF, 

SSOAP, PAC and UMBO. 

In addition to the work of S3CA?, IK I DO and FAO in this field 

a comprehensive 3-year training protrarrne on A:TO-baaed Industrial PsvaVailfti 

centred in MHaysi» and supported by the Netherlands Government,  is now 

underway. 



Industry 
Countries 

with special 
capabilities 

Thailand 
Philippines 

Countries 
which might 

share expertise 

1. ûice milling 5ri Lanka 
Indonesia 

Malaysia 

2. Coconut Sri La nica 
Philippines 

!>.tlaysia 
Thailand 

Indonesia 
Iniia 

3« Oil palm ül^ysia 
Indonesia 

India 
Thailand 

Sri Lanka 
Philippines 

ki Maize processing Philippines 
In.lia 

Thailand 
Indonesia 

5.  Cassava Thailand 
India 

Malaysia 
Indonesia 

¿ri Lanka 

£.  Cashewnut processing India Indonesia 
Thailand 

Malaysia 
Sri Lanka 

7. Canning fruits/ 
vegetables 

Philippines Indonesia 
Sri Lanka 

Thailand 
India 

8. Sugar Philippines 
India 

Thailand 
Malaysia 

Indonesia 
Sri Lanka 

;                     9. Dairy industry India Sri Lanka 
Malaysia 
Indonesia 

Philippines 
Thailand 

i                  10« Enrichment of cereal 
|                         food 

India Philippines 
Malaysia 

Indonesia 
Sri Lanka 

li. Animi feed 
! 
i 
1 

Sri Lanka Malaysia 
Indonesia 
Thailand 

Philippines 
India 

I                  12. Silk processing 

I 
Thailand 
India 

Sri Lanka 
! Malaysia 

Indonesia 
Philippines 

13. Essential oils Sri Lanka 
India 

Indonesia 
Malaysia 

Thailand 

H. Tobe coo Philippine« Indonesia 
Malaysia 

Thailand 

15. Rubber Malaysia 
Sri Lanka 

Indonesia 
Thailand 

India 

i                16. Leather and leather 
1                       product« 

India 
Indonesia 

Philippines 
Thailand 

Sri Lanka 
Malaysia 
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•-i'search M'4  j'-v¿'1o::.',iit. 

There is a»   ;.--.-s-T4t no proper irir.tH-.^íon'tl b'-se for co-o;- r.-•': 

en rorearrh,   i.nelc.: ¡'nt  and e..inceri v   in r>   -^'   countries.    Üisr-i 

infortii in-titutc-to-instit.ite intere!,in¿ o ¿r.v,   ho«ever,  on the ir.civ it-. ; 

for inr-tmc-i,  the Appli«.i Scientific H-'-eir"'. C-rpnr.ition of Thiilnnd ';.• t 

developed  *.\?  ] rocet -s in,-  of Thai  kenaf  to  p'.ir,   '-;id a   50-ton s.a:r.-; le     .s 

pilot-tested recently at ^n Indian paper rill  ir. or ¡er  to e&taVUbh V:.e 

desirn par.'-ters for a "V¡00 tori/year J-'. •*--•' -.iture project r.t Kh--: r---:... 

..•>jcr i'.:.H«ii::eiit? *c co-c,-rritive r r~varch ;• rranfer.ents are the 

•iir-i&riti^s  ir. 'echnolo-ical  levels amor.    ''.- roueries and the differences 

in priori'les.    Ccnse-uer.tly -aise  there are i: ff icol ties in idontifyir.£ 

appropri ".te projects for joint effort- as well as in the sharing of inputs 

and benefits.    The lack of technical le ideru,",--' »nd of finances are o u!v-r 

constraints. 

Ti,e Ag^Qcl'-.tior. for Scier.ce O-o-wration in Aala meets annually 

in different countries to  .discuss iss~- ;:  of rareren  co-oper* tion.    an 

Advisory Council for Ind-ictrial Seseara had t'--en set up in 1?67 by the 

Asian Industrial Development Council au ¿bC*F and had identified pro jo etc 

to be entrusted to a regional co-ord'.mtor is-i s ted by a number of country 

cc-ordinators.    But with the recent re-stn^'urlng of ÍSSAP, both AADC and 

ACIR have ceased to function. 

In the absence of a supportive structure, industrial research 

institutes have used "twinning" arrangeants with counter-part» outside 

the region.    Thus, PCSIR Pakistan has co-operative linkages with Denver 

Research Institute, the textile and ceramic institute» in Indonesia with 

TNO Holland, and Korean Institute of Science  --id Tedino logy   dth 

Batelle, USA. 
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In order to  strengen country capabilities,  ac  a ;>rt-rv;,:: i te- 

to inter-country co-operation, UiiVL has  carried out projects on inii^trhd 

research and standardization in Thailand,  Iülv=ia,  Republic of Korea and 

Iran, on quality control in iiirv.apore and Ho.y. Ilonr,  a:,i on luetailurj cal 

research in India. 

At the  ,¿„1*1  level, U;:iDG has helped forr, the ..brld ¿s^aii t.V,:, 

of Indurrla; and 7rcandor4. Ml Research Or^nl^Hn^ ( .Aire) in 197C 

to stimulate co-ops ration b.- linkages on  specific research projects and 

through practical  triinin- of recare':  v,oi-ker3. 

Technolorlcal inform» tf op 

Systems to compile, retrieve and disseminate available information 

form the corner-stone of any programme to transfer technology and lend 

themselves to an institutional approach.    In this field, UMIDO has bean 

providing valuable services through its Industrial Infor:»tion System, 

Inquiry Service, SDI and ACS services.    These have recently been extended 

to technologies evolved or adapted in developing countries themselves to 

•uit their own conditions. 

An operational programme embodying the network concept is 

JtÇhjlPtWt-*»U» located in Sin^pore and assisted by the International 

Development Research Centre, Canada.    Technonet seeks to provide technical 

information, training and extension services to selected organisations in 

ASBAN and other Asian countries.   The programe covers the interchange of 

experiences between members, supported froa Ottawa, and the compila tion of 

inventories of alternative processes in various sectors.   Joint UNIDC- 

Technonet workshops on industrial information systems in Singapore-Bandung, 

October 1974, have help«! in identification of country requirements and 

inter-country possibilities. 
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nl,':jl  "*   io t:' r"c':' ll'-.-   I'roU col;   h.-vu  been  ai.-u'd to  facilitate tr-n^fr-n: 

:   .%?.(..;-!,..•.,• !et..<.o¡¡ .riJi'.» ana other developing countries,    /tt & different 

1 ••".'],   -\e JiLli^-_:líJL.,jLJ'í£l£Ilt "•' = r«*ü>iltei   in vi hits to India by  Let::¿ 

'*   ''-•'••'•''    'i-ts  fi,.    ¿•v:eli.;<i:..i   courir: «a   (including   four fro.:: Asi*» 

'•-'•<•••• ti-,-   .'..\ Ki'-i,   ; hi lipf irif s cxnd Fiji)   te imlp identify arsaa of 

.>i:<t    a ¡!-:  f,.r    '/'.•,!  t-.-.«fit. 

-Ji-1—ii -ILtiSÄ. *"~   ¡ere  excel] ent work  in the d«velopment 

01   '''"-   r.i:.:-i-r        .i!'.r:.e.,   throiv.i üut-ref iorial  r;ni ti - iiaci plinary 

" -,    •  ••:•••. X.  •'   .    : r, - '• • i* -1    .-.   iL.*,   -re  thro»,',  ^i^lilit,    stadie« 

•' ":   •'i "'"'I,  :'-rr   -,:'oyc    . ••••  photjhor; c  a   ': ¡j   ;-,ts. 

'   ^ •••-,—-, ' -v •• ' •-   - • ' •' 'he yt-ars  "is ie ï^uatl* contributior.s 

t     '• 'vnc'oi,v   :tv"jL . ,•  .t.    ..,,r<-   "«•L.-itly,  the Jcver.T:,«it of Japan hat 

(   ^-l^-ed !•><•    ^-'•t.te   lur   <¿v.i3fer  of lnjuat.riat TwiiMififi-   (HIT) 

.A'-,-.', h.E    .r>>rt ikt-r:    - • -  *   .M?CI,  >ir,t.  research  project.» in mhieh Japanei* 

.'.ttitJtfca *-.ve  ,-:rke'  . \ ' .  in   institute fro.-, an Asian country. 

Tnt abevt «i.^era'ion  ij»y not  covar  all in§ tit vit ion* 1  »rr»Hé»J.*nti 

hat  it  Joes íTcl\.dt the     -iin one«.    Son*  initiativ« now under««? U 

the  leficieneiea  in •!.-. i r,b* \ tutionù   structure*  »re indiaUed  In the 

.-ï«ctirn he low. 

111 •   TVtmi* m iCJ i: ,Tiîrnc?:iL proa 

The elinett for co-ot* r«t'.on    '»n». d»v«»lopin¿ c oui tri e* in the 

t-chnoloar fi «Id  li «xcellent;  whet  it needed are initiative« and innovative 

thinking to livi lop additional  institutional »ehinery.    Th« new r*gioml 

or iub-r^lo«»l arrtnfMMla «hould, at note* «mrller, iMvt the primrj 

r juction of reinforcing national  akllla and fee built armad th« tatuai 



Lcchnoio;jy Jt.".?.r.dB of decfclopin<;  countries,  not ti.e s.;ylv capahilli'.'-.z -..'.' 

advanced countries.    The laftin denands are    co-operation on 

develop-.--.t,   Ü£>;,c--ü.nati&n and application of appropriate t ^c'.r.clo,-:^, 

particularly in the least developed countries, a,.;   evaluating and 

negotiating the import of know-he*.    Above all,   the design of a 

institution shculd enable business-like operation  overa  lo:.,, period. 

bidona 1  Centre of Technology Tra nef ay 

A najor initiative is now underway at loCAP to establish a recio, i 1 

¿vr.tr» of technology transfer (RCTT), in pursuance of deliberation« since 

1V71 *nd  resolution 159  (áXA.1) of the Co;riesion at Kew Delhi,  March,  1975. 

Th« group of expert! ;>rep*rin¿ a feasibility study »re in agreement on the 

n—é for the proposed centre to undertake   functions which    ara supportive 

of country  effort».    It i»  expected that this RCTT   win   establish linkages 

with  technology »stablishunts and  with national   centres  for technology 

transfer (NCTT) whan they ar* eaUblished in the r^SAi  countries. 

IH» experts have expressed the vi»w that significant work     is 

being don« currently and planned by various LU agencies and other bodies, 

and there   Is tebvieu» need to prevent over-lap.    The RCTT would be required 

to provide strong national and regional orientation, and also th« feed-back 

«ni ih* ehanael for international agencie« to intensify their inputs into 

th« region.    Th» e entre would s«rv« to stimulate and facilitât« ragionai 

and glanai trad« in technology. 

In» f»«*etiena of UM regional centre wjsjld be deaand oriented 

«ni Inks« win eel estive, pha««4 amiwwr.   It would sonorise 

(*) UaHnnlogleal infomatlo», (b) «valuation and adaptation, and (c) purchase 

•f knew hwt.   11MM estiviti*» would be undertaken through oontultativ« 
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.,; !-k,   t!.irriti/  ¡ IT .niTt .es,  -.*:,¿ •. -ut- contra clin p of v r earch projects   in 

exist Inf  i r.í* i t-utes.     Tne   il ovr- function irid ..ctiviUes are inter-linked 

fur te jurMcsc of  pi Gv'.dirp'  effective inte.-•t<ìd assistane*. 

F'irthf-r,   it   is proposed that RCTT efforts  should be directed 

towarJí'  r.¡x;.'tin,   t-'chipio.;,'  to '«'flt bJ.sic need» of the mnss of people, 

¡tiii'.-,i,    *).(   t.v:ii-tVl(   : -...rip- ...er,   -d nc-rd ,  agricultural, forestry, marine 

.r. ' o*'.'-r !'••..H  ::ves.     Sector-  d^servinf priority -attention would be 

::echü^c:l,  •.'t.ll .r-i c-il   .'vi  r>.ci cai  processes for a .g-o-industries, 

tr.vifvrt,   -.-•.v.:f'.cr.:r :• p   v.!   • n^r,;,-   \w\cp ont;   ¿ni   such other products 

.••i  p suitable for promotion as small  and aediua industries, 

; arti cul.: 1     for  i'it e   rated  rural dov^lopiv-nt. 

7ht   contre   .,ould '    ve n  core stiff  of experienced professionals, 

..ith  e.-jh-ii-is or. proven technical  skills and  primarily from regional 

Lie'.tpr countries.    rrevision  woula also be made for engagement of consultants 

on a world-wide basis  for specific assi/7ui«nts. 

In view of  the preat importance of  this TCDC project,  finding 

for an initial five-year period from UNDP,  regional merter oountria«, 

bilateral   and multi-lateral  sources hae been  suggested.   After initial 

operations,  the   ICTT  should be all« to provide at le&st £0-25 per cent 

of its annual budpet  out of earninr5 find the balance from participating 

member countries.    Fron, the outset,  the centre would attempt to establish 

a reputation as & non-profit but businets-llke organisation providing 

professional   services  cf an  innovative tvpe against payiiwnt of fee«. 

Organi satiors like UNiflO and UNCTAO can be expected to n»k« 

significant contributions to  the RCTT in view of their speciali•»tiotia In 

the various functions that ara to be undertake«!. 
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Cfa-o;:eratlon In research, develop .ent and enrlneeriim 

There 1» %  felt need  to institutior.aliîe the arr-n^f, enta   "er 

co-oro ntion on research as wll as  Btar.iar'ii ration  in i^H,   ••'ith lhe 

prirt» ry objective»   >f adapting and applying  technologies appropriate to 

current requirements and local endowments.    This rray start «1th only tro 

or three countries   md evolve to wider coverage, both with re£ard to 

countries -nd ir.ecii'inisns cf partnership.    First, the  specific needs of 

the countries »,,ve to be established  and the  structure desired to : eet 

thee« by partners acting in concert. 

An approach  M\ilá be te  identify R,  3 ir.d S institute« of 

excellence,   sector by  sector,   a:,i inter-link  therr. into sub-rerlonal and 

regional groupings.    To illustrate,  one could conceiv« of the following 

lnt«r-linkag«s between 3 and P i:.&U »uttl.  although again other possibilities 

undoubtedly exist! 

1. Leather l?search Institute, Jogjakarta 

2. Pulp and Paper R#«eeroh Institut«, Bandunf 

3. Instrumentation Centre,  Sinrapcr* 

Corresponding institutes 
in ASBaN countries 

a.    national Institut« of Foundry fnd Forf« 
Technology, Anchi 

Foundry/forfe centres 
in 1SSCAP countries 

5.    Ilec tro nies activities at Korea Institute 131«ctronics centrse 
of Seien©« and Technology In 35CÀF countries 

rossibiliti«» in agro-indus)tr'es hav« been indicated in table 1. 

Thor« it now an opportunity to form an iffocUUfln flf Util 

isÉMJIJ Ell li Mulls l'ili TM O^OC's).    By i nUr-linking then through a 

—••«cdimUtìt senti*, poMibljr in th« .Philippines, R and 0 r««ults,  trainar* 

art* experiences in UM mini« sector eould be axehangsd mor« readily. 
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»-urt.¿!cr,   stupii  oo;.L;  :.   ..  te  t-k '.  V Ln-v tu/.c-t.iicr tne AJ-I.-*;. 

cow'.:;-:iei.   cf  t!.-  ioath-e.ist Asía  Ire;» and ¿iteci  Institute   >:;d oth<r -tecl- 

;.vijcin<:  countries (buci. ar> in.:i,  South Koren,  Indi.» L:VI I<k istori)  in  ar: 

.'?r.l\r, . d  ;;:\:i'..--sioryi]  ~teei or^.'-trii^itiün. 

...i¡.e  Asi;, de-  iv t, !iÁve a   re£Íí-:al co -of e riti ve agency  CCV^í ir.¿ 

: --•.--di^c+Llirvry H .>:¡4 ¿>_f other developing regions have  forced  such 

drr. •.,.••:    -:.'£•.     i..c -¿st Ai'ri,;-^  Ir.dj-trial Research Crganizatiui,  (Kr.IiU. ) 

..at : it ;l r :.:.•-j    _   i ;ier ..r¡e:it i;.i>tit~tion in 195^ to assist development 

'—   '•'  •"•'"-   '•• •.'.i,-;», T:i'w.:.:.l-i  and I'^mda,    T » Ce-:; tri 1 Arericun Research 

I:.it lute   ."or iï. lui',:;.   (jJAiri),   íoiv.ei   in 1956 wit!.  '/..DJ   assistance, 

covers Costa Sica,   Si J-ividor,   --luate.Vila,  '¡enduras and I.'icaraj'.ua.     The 

A::Jear. Jroup is also attar.ptirv   to  co-ordi ute industrial research anong 

its constituents. 

A new  field in which regional  co-opf;rition would be useful is 

technology forecasting.    E »sources in Asian countries are limited and it i* 

therefore essential to identify  the irr^ieratives for R and D work  by 

syeteniatic  studies utilizing the new forecasting nethodologies.     The 

Technolo,;»' Forec-istin^; Group at the Indian Institute of Science,  Bangalore, 

has done pioneering wo-k which could be shared with other countries through 

appropriate institutional arrangements. 

In the task of ufplemeniingla bora tory resultsfbr  commercial 

operations as well as scalin¿-down advanced technologies to suit sjas.ll 

market«, the engineering consultant has a key role.    Institutional 

arrangements are needed to help strengthen such ypnivAfamSY 

in Asian countries.    It would also be V€rj u. JO have a 

tilrWtonr Pf MnfitUanÇY QJf.aJUtAt.i9M *« well as a roster of free-lance 

expert,! ^° could be engaged for specific assignments. 



The Ui.'IX ne nufac taring clinic on a¿ rículturü.   impiccati:, 

Lew Delhi,  October 197A,   which was attended by 30 participants from 

18 countries,   recoirendei the setting up o.~ a comprehensive trainine 

aysten for  tec'iiiQls/f.- transfer ir. the field of a.-.r"cultural lac'dnery 

«nd ir.; If-ents.     Tie protratine ..cald  comprise design,  development,  tes/Án-, 

iranuf-icturinf,,   marketing,   rural financing,  Mid a^ro-industri^l extension 

services. 

Institutional arram-eaents  for the least developed countries 

liiny  cpi tal-s tret chi n,p,   1-bour-utilizing, energy-conserving 

processes and  produces  -ire already available  ir. developing countries,    ./hat 

renains is to rake adaptations tc- suit loc-'il situations and disseminate 

them widely. 

The least developed and land-locked countries can be najor 

beneficiaries of such efforts.    Similarities in their probier would 

indicate a concerted approach.    i any of them have the basic capability 

to set up Adaptive Technology Centre p. and cne leading centre could 

co-ordinate efforts among many   countries.    A similar network could be 

formed in the Pacific island countries,  to adapt and diffuse technologies 

and products appropriate to their endowments. 

to-flPiffUftn in rtróLmfJ, Inoltri»! »rg.1«Çwf 

The Betting up of multi-national enterprises (as against trans- 

national) in sectors amenable to seal« economies can itself become a 

strong instrument for technology development.    The Asian Industrial Survey, 

ooapleted in 1973» évalua tad various combinations or 'packages' of industries 

in different countries which could allow an equitable sharing of markets 

and benefit«* 
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There is wide recorni tier, of the need for Asian countries to 

cor, tot-.c!>r,  «tarlinr  perhaps with one or two industries and a fev selected 

countries.    Fut the institutional mchlner, to promote industrial co-oparation 

is Licking.    The formtion of an »relation of dovolopmept j»n¡a or 

boarJs of ir.vortr.ent h'.s been proposed for this purpose. 

The current work of the A3SAN Steel Action Group could help in 

realign,- the objective of a najor regional  steel mill.    The Action Group 

could al,o in tir.e develop into an \«*r,   Iron and Steel Coamwitl •«» P^ 

dynamic role in stimulating the expansion of the steel industry in the 

region. 

At another level, co-operation mechanisms would be useful in 

enabling the n»tA«r utilisation of technologies alr«1»T avflllrtlC »* 

existing industrial planta.   By identifying such under-utilized capacities 

and etching the;, uith demands elsewhere,  production costs could be lowered 

and intra-regLon&l trade increased. 

^««ration Jn «»letton of an negotiation for WmlC*/ 

A major function of the proposed RCTT will be to assist in the 

evaluation and procurement of iuported technologie..    Mention «nay be nade 

here of a proposed UNIDO project in Indonesia to assist national officials 

a,d entrepreneurs in devising methodologies for selection of technologie, 

appropriate to local conditions through comprehensive training workshops, 

denvonstration plant, and supporti* infection services.    Once such programs 

also undervy in other countries,  they could »utually .upport each other. are 
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Participants at UNIDO workshops on know-how licensing in ìarala 

(June 1974) and Mexico City (October 1974) have proposed the establishment 

of » Cantre fer  Technology Licensing to serve as a focal point for collecting 

and disseminating inforrmtion regarding technology contracts in developing 

countries.    Such a centre could be responsible for (i) collection and 

processing of infornation regarding technolo¿¿- contracts in developing 

countries; (ii) disseminating salient features of such contracts, including 

the names of licensors and licensees and the principal terms and conditions, 

but excluding any confidential technical data (which are not, in any case, 

included in most such contracts); and (iii) assisting in the negotiation 

of specific technology contracts. 

The objectives of such co-operation are primarily to strengthen 

bargaining positions and inprove access to technologies at fair terns. 

It could, in fact,  result in stimulating the in-flow of technology as well 

as of investment, as accelerated technological development can be expected 

to create demands for more sophisticated know-how. 

The Seventh Special Session of the General Assembly has proposed 

work on a global technology bank, which could conceivably acquire the 

needed know-how and provide it to developing countries at special terms. 

Concurrently, the concept of technology preferences could be pursued, 

wherein developing countries would be given more favourable terms in direct 

arrangements for (i) use of patents and (ii) purchase of know-how services. 

While new machinery for intrft-regional co-operation is being 

developed, attention is also required on the possibilities of increased 

inter-regional contacts.   Technologies available in Ilexico, Brazil, Egypt 

or Yugoslavia could be of value to Asian countries.   The Lina declaration 

point« out that "tha expérience shared should include experience in dealing 

with foreign investment and transnational  corporations, with a view to 

hamonizing and co-ordinating policies in this respect". 



„c-oi> r tii.-. .•j.on,; Jev>. louln,'  co un tri fü,  is  ;.u  ir.t'^r.-l. 

?.. r.;v-nei,t of  the :.^.;  ' ¡.her.. .-.tJonal  ecom  'Jc orier,    Lk'.oh ¡¿arthership :.:, 

. ; lei si/TV. :.:,!.co in t:i<    .:o:. ; Iry fluid  of t<ic'-.j1ulf)c;y.    If the v irloi.s 

:.,;• c  -.  cv;-,. er t i :y.,   the  dev h c¡r«.i¿¿  of a  -trunf;or ir.:, ti t'iti e-nal  h.ce 

cf t- :  ' rr.  fi r. 

: illicit  the  ; 

.. •.; -h   '. r,  ' : 11 t io'.vil  arra:i<>;.cut.3 are u-eak,  centi <ierir\'", 

the vast p-c-Vlv.,.0    :¡ J ;."t-:,ti¿-l3 of the  Asia and Pacific  countries,     li". 

fvílJE v.: ;. : r ;  r  . '   rv-.l  ;.¡: ti t itlcr.s exist,   they hive to be properly utilized 

••r.d stru.Athene ':.    .."¡..-re ;< t   .v.ilable,   they have  to be created.    ¡Jew 

institutions  Lave  lor.,; t>otut!en periods,   ani -ven after establishment they 

take '.'.any years  to reach a stage ^.f self-sustaining growth. 

Technology develop-r^nt and transfer institutions are required 

at national,  regional and inter-rr;6ionsl  levels.    They are needed for 

specific sectors nnd for accross-the-board functions.     They may take the 

form of fully-equipped institutions,  or of rrobile task forces, or of focal 

points co-ordinating and supporting a network of rational centres.    The 

forms and functions ray vary depending on >:arket needs. 

This  paper suggests a variety of possibilities for new regional 

institutions to meet existing deficiencies and to intensify the infusion 

of technologies in the future.    These couLd be taken up for further study 

and implementation, in a ph&jed manner,  through UKDP inter-country 

programming, bilateral, multilateral and other arrangements. 
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